
Abstract 
Ovcr thc last tcn YCBIS. a numhcr of schcdulinr: dirciolincs have hecn dcvelooed to addrcss the ~roblcm of orovidine 00s euarantces iii I .  I I  

packet-swilchcd nctworks. When one considers the intcgration of wircless links with these nelworks, difficullics arisc i n  thcir 
implemcntation bccausc of the relativcly large and time-varying hit error rates of wireless links, due to inipairrncnts that arc 
difcicult to prcdict. We addrcss this prohlem at the (wirclcss) link level, whcrc wc havc dcvcloped ti link acccss schcme callcd 

remote-qucuing multiplc acccss. NOMA anpporls thc flexible and cfficient allocation of bandwidth for real-time 
sessions in a way that allows thc wirclcss link to he scamlessly integrated with a wircd network that supports QoS 

guarantccs. Wc dcscribc RQMA, and prescnt pcrformancc results. 
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ackct-switching nctworks arc 
increasingly hcing requircd to provide support for traffic types 
such as voice, video, and other kinds of interactive data.  
These traffic types, gencrally called rcal-time, requirc perfor- 
mance guarantees in tcrms of throughput, cnd-to-end delay, 
and packct loss rate statistics. Most of the research on quality 
of service (00s )  in wired packet-switching networks has 
focused on resource reservation and scheduling within switch- 
es, without much concern for the bit error rate of the liuks 
since it is gcnerally very small and prcdictahle. However, wire- 
less links have a relativcly large and time-varying hit error ratc 
duc to impairments that arc difficult to prcdict. How to prop- 
erly integrate wireless links within a wired nctwork that sup- 
ports QoS guarantees is an important qucstion. 

Wc have developed a new link-access scheme, remote- 
queuing multiple access (RQMA), that supports packet trans- 
mission over wireless links, allowing the use of scheduling 
disciplines that have heen proposcd for wired nctworks. 
Imnortantlv. ROMA can hc used with deadline-ordered 111 

hase thcn sends transmission permizs to mobiles according to 
this schcdnle. Packets that are destincd for mobiles within its 
cell are simply broadcast by the base. 

To counteract, the wircless link's channel errors, RQMA 
allows some portion of the link bandwidth to he rcserved for 
the retransmission of rcal-time packets that are not transmit- 
ted correctly. Real-time packets arc retransmitted until eithcr: - They arc rcceived corrcctly 
* Their deadlines are violatcd 
* There is not enough link capacity to  keep trying more 

This errnr control is in addition to the use of forward error 
correction (FEC), which by itself (using even marc FEC hits) 
is significantly lcss effective than their combination. 

The remainder of this articlc is organized as follows. Thc 
following section dcscribes the basic algorithms of RQMA. 

retransmissions 
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Figure 1. RQMA allows the QoS guarantees supported by a wired upcket- 
$witchmx network whose routers ux rleadlme-ordered schednlmg rlrscipltnes definer maximum 

to he &nded over wireless links. 

After that ,  the  pcrformancc of RQMA is demonstratcd 
through simulation cxpcrimcnts. The article goes on to prc- 
scnt some possible cxtcnsions of RQMA. We then show how 
RQMA call cxtcnd thc rcal-time seiliice guarantees of a wircd 
network io includc wireless links. We discuss rclatcd work, 
and in the last scction wc prcscnt conclusions. 

Remote-Queuing Multiple Access 
RQMA Overview 

We define a session simply as a scquence of related packets. A 
reol-time session is onc for which the packets have (transmis- 
sion) deadlincs. A continrrous hit rate (CBR) scssion is onc 
whosc packcts arc gcncraled at a constant ratc, and wliosc 
deadlines arc known a priori to be spaced at eqiial intervals. 
While CBR is actually a spccial case of real-time, we consider 
it separately. Finally, a best-e~””oor.t scssion is one whose packets 
do not hiivc dcadlines. 

To analyzc the access protocol, we dividc tlic timc axis into 
f r a n c s  of Icngth T s .  Each frame is subdividcd into thrce 
fields: request, transmit, and backlog (Fig. 2). Thc rcqucst ficld 
is subdividcd into r request slots and an acknowlcdgmcnt 
(ack) subfield. The transinit field is snbdividcd into I transmit 
slots, each composed of assign, data, and ack subficlds. Pinal- 
ly, the backlog field is subdividcd into b backlog slots. 

Mobiles scnd requests to the base either to establish real- 
time or CBR scssions, o r  to send one or more best-cffort 
packets. There are four typcs of requests (described further in  
a later scction): Alloc-real-time, Alloc-CBR, Alloc-bcst- 
effort ,  and Cancel (applies to both rcal-timc and CBR). 
Requests arc scnt in rcquest slots using a random access pro- 
tocol such as slotted Aloha. Whcn the base successfully 
reccives a request, it sends an acknowlcdgmcnt in the request 
field’s ack subfield. 

Once a session has bccn estahlished. the base decides when a 
mobilc can scnd or receive the actual data packcts of a 
session. Using a transmit slot’s assign subfield, the base 
assigns the data subfield to a particular session, indicat- 
ing which mobile is to makc use of it. A mohile may only 
transmit a packct in the data subfield if permission was 
given. Thc transmit slot’s ack subfield is used to acknowl- 
edge successfiilly rcccivcdl data packcts hy a mobile or 
the base, depending on thc dircction of the transmission 
indicatcd in the transmit slot’s assign subficld. 

A backlog slot is iissociated with each established 
real-time session of ii mobilc. Backlog slots are used lo 
inform the base about ncwly arrivcd packcts of real- 
timc scssions at a mobile. This information is uscd by 
the base’s packct schcduling algorithm to determine 

numbcr of rcquest slots I’ is sclecled taking into 
consideration thc maximum numbcr of mobilcs 
(usually, incrcasing r decrcascs thc avcrage num- 

bcr of collisioiis of rcqucsts). The mimbcr nf transmit slots t 
is the prime contributor to the frame Icngth and Lbe over- 
head imposed by RQMA. A smallcr value of t implies a 
smaller frame lcngtli hut a larger RQMA overhead. Larger 
values of r and 1) also imply a largcr RQMA overhead. The 
ncxt section providcs a sample configuration for these 
pnramctcrs. 

Rcqiicsts ~ All rcqucsts carry a mohilc identifier and a 
rcquest type. Besidcs thesc parameters, thc hest-effort request 
also carries either thc last scquence nombcr of hest-effort 
packcts, the desired riitc for a CBR session, or a scssion idcn- 
tificr for a real-timc scssion. 

Kcal-Time Allocation - An Alloc-real-timc rcqucst is uscd 
by a mobile to cstablish a rcal-time session. Aftcr rccciving 
(and acknowledging) ;in Ah-real-t ime rcqocst, thc hasc cxc- 
cutcs an admission control prnccdure reqnircd by its schcdul- 
ing algorithm. Thc admission control procedure verifies that 
there are cnnugh rcsoiirces (e.g., link capacity) to accept this 
new real-timc scssion without violating the QoS guarantees 
given to all othcr established real-timc and CBR sessions. 
Once establishcd, the base allocates a backlog slot numher to 
the real-timc scssion. Information cxchangc during the admis- 
sion control procedure as well as informing a mobile about its 
backlog slot number allocation is carried out using a highcr- 
layer protocol (further discussion of such protocols is beyond 
the scope of this article). 

CRR Allocation - An Alloc-CBR rcqucst is used when a 
mobile wants to cstablish a CBR scssion. Alloc-CBR requests 
arc processed i n  the samc way as Alloc-real-timc rcqucsts. 
Aftcr acccpting the session, thc basc regularly grants some 
tninsmit slots for the mobile to transmit CBR packets. Since 
the base knows thc ratc of packet transmission, CBR sessions 
do not use backlog slots. 
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B Figure 2. The strnctiire ofafiame. M d J  means transnzirvionJrom 
mobile (M) to base slation (n), ond vice vena j iv H+M. The resull of 
the transmitfield may depend on the backlogfield ol t l le  samepame; 
hence, the hocklogfield conm ut the heginning to give the base more 
time topmce.rs its coritents b e r m  lhefint trunsmit slot assignment. 
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W Figure 3. Queues at' a )  a baae atation, b) a mobile station The 
mobile'r queues are wed for uplink t~ansmrr~mn, whereay the 
base:? qucues are for both upl&k nnd downlink. 

Rest-Effort Allocation - An Alloc-hest-cffort request is uscd 
by a mohilc to transmit best-cffort packets. Aftcr receiving (and 
acknowledging) an Alloc-bcst-cffort requcst (which may rcquest 
thc transmission of inultiplc packets), thc base stalion cventually 
allocates transmit slots for the tralismission of thcsc packets. 

In this articlc we assumc that a mobilc station has only one 
uplink hest-effort session, which is automatically establishcd 
and is composed of all the hest-effort traffic gcncrated at tho 
mobile. Thus, a best-effort request implicitly idcntifes this 
"scssion." This assumption is made to simplify thc dcscription 
and opcratioii of RQMA; however, RQMA can casily he 
extcndcd to deal with the gcncral casc of more than one best- 
effort scssion pcr mobile. 

Cancel Kcquest - A mobile cancels a real-timc or CUR scs- 
sion by sending a Caiiccl request. 

8a.w Stntion Olierntion -The base maintains thrcc queues: a 
real-timeiCl3R queue, a hest-effort queue, aiid an unreserved 
quew (Fig. 3a). The real-timciCBR qucue keeps track of real- 
time and CBR packets, the hcst-cffort qucuc keeps track of 
hest-effort packets, and the unrcscrved qiicuc is used to dcal 
with transmission crrors. Thcsc queues kccp track of locnl 
packcts, which arc stored at thc base waiting to be transmitted 
to mobiles, and remote packets, which are storcd a t  mobiles 
waiting to bc transmittcd lo the basc. Note that the contcnts of 
remote packcts are not actually storcd i n  thcsc queues, but rcf- 
creiiccs tu them arc. 

Thc rcal-time1CBR queuc is sorted according to packet 
dcadlines. Thc dcadlines of rcal-time packcts are calculated by 
thc base if thc direction of the real-timc session is from hasc to 
mohilc; otherwisc, thcy arc calculated by thc mobilc and scnt 
to thc base using backlog slots. Ihidlincs of rcal-timc packets 
arc calculatcd based on a rcal-timc scheduling discipline. Thc 
base also assigns deadlines to CDR packets, calculated bascd 
on the (fixed) rate of thc session using the formula 

dcadline-of-ncxt-packct = deadlinc-of-previous_packel 

Local packets arc queued for downlink transmission as 
soon as thcy arrive at thc base. Rcmotc real-time packets arc 
qucued for uplink transmission aftcr the base rcccives arrival 
information in backlog slots. For rcmote CBR packcts, queu- 
ing for uplink transmission is done pcriodically and automati- 
cally bascd on the known rates of thc establishcd CRR sessions. 
Finally, rcmote hcst-cffort packets are qucucd for uplink 
transmission after thc base rcccivcs Alloc-bcst-cffort requcsts. 

+ packet-length i CRR-scssioii-rate. 

The real-timciCBR qucuc is served using thc earliest dead- 
line first policy: transmit packets in incrcdsing ordcr of dead- 
line (tics arc ordered arliitrarily). Thc base only serves thc 
bcst-eKort queue when the real-timc1CBR queuc is empty.2 
RQMA docs not define how the hcst-effort queuc is sched- 
ulcd. For cxample, onc can use first-com,e first-served or 
round-robin (for the latter, the base has a queue for each 
bcst-effort scssion). 

To "servc" a packet, thc base uscs a transmit slot's assign 
subfield to indicate which mobile should make use of the cor- 
responding data subficld, and thc direction of transmission 
(mobile to base, or vicc versa). A mobile can transmit a pack- 
et in a data subfield only if permission was given by the hasc 
in the corrcsponding assign subfield. A packet is considered 
successfully transmitted only if thc receiver sends an ack in 
the corresponding ack suhfield. 

Mobile Station Operation - A  mohilc maintains a queue for 
each of its uplink real-timc sessions (a mobile can have more 
than one real-time session) and one qucuc for its uplink hest- 
cffort session (Fig. 3h). Thc mobile listcns to and inspects all 
the transmit slots' assign subfields to  determine whether it 
should usc the corresponding data subfield to transmit (or 
receivc) a packet of data. The assign subfield is composed of 
a scssion identificr, the sequcncc number of the packct, 
direction of the transmission, and a binary flag callcd first-of- 
Sramc (used to compensate for transmissioii errors, and dis- 
cussed in a latcr scction). Thc session identifier is unique 
among all mohilcs; thus, thcrc is no need to cxplicitly identify 
the mohilc. 

Far each cstahlished real-time session, the mohilc trans- 
mits (in cvcry frame) thc following information in thc corre- 
sponding backlog slot (rccall tha t  a rcal-time scssion is 
allocatcd a backlog slot when thc scssion is establishcd): thc 
scqucnce numbcr of the first packet of that scssion which 
arrivcd during thc previous frame, the numbcr of packets of 
that scssion which arrived during the prcvious framc, the 
deadlinc of the last packet of that scssioii which arrived dur- 
ing the prcvious frame, and the new-info hit. 

Thc binary flag new-info is used to indicatc if a backlog 
slot contains ncw information. New-info is sct to 0 if there 
wcrc no new packct arrivals during the previous frame. In this 
casc, the othcr ficlds of the backlog slot contain the samc 
information of thc previously transmitted backlog slot. Other- 
wise, ncw-info is set to 1, indicating thcrc were onc or more 
ncw packet arrivals during tlic previous framc, and thc rcst of 
thc backlog s lo t  contains ncw information. Thc new-info flag 
is uscful when backlog slots arc lost due to transmission crrors 
(discussed latcr). 

Every time the hasc rcceives a backlog slot with new-info 
equal to I, it includcs references for all the (rcmote) packcts 
that  arrivcd during thc previous f r a n c  in the rcal-time 
qucue. Thc dcadlines of all of these packets are sct to the 
deadlinc of the onc that arrived last (as indicatcd i n  thc 
backlog slot). Sincc these packcts are  only available for  
transmission after the backlog slot is received by the basc, a 
mohilc needs to add one framc Icngth T in thc deadline cal- 
culations of all real-time packets (sincc thc basc will not 
know for a t  Icast one framc Icngth what tbc new arrivals 
arc). Otherwisc, the scheduling algorithm cxeciited at the 
base may not be ahlc to giiarantcc that all real-time packets 

~ 

~ 
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will be transmittcd heforc their deadlines (assuming, of 
course, no transmission errors). Uccause of this, thc delay 
hounds of all uplink rcal-time sessions are increased by one 
framc length. Note that the deadlincs of downlink rcal-time 
packets do not need to be increased by onc frame length 
since the base already knows about all the newly arrived 
(downlink) packcts. 

For uplink transmission of a best-effort packct, the mobile 
must ask thc basc for a transmit slot by cither sending an 
Alloc-best-effort requcst in a rcquest slot, or piggybacking the 
rcquest in the uplink transmission of one of its best-effort pack- 
cts bcfore the next selected rcquest slot arrives. A piggyback 
request is considered successful if the data packet carrying thc 
piggyback request is acknowlcdged by the base. Whcn thc basc 
receives a best-effort rcquest, it assigns sequence numbers to all 
the new (rcmote) packets sincc the last best-cffort request, and 
includes these packcts in its bcst-effort queuc. 

Transmission Errors 
RQMA assumes that some form of FEC is used to rcducc the 
averagc packet error rate. Howcver, FEC cannot bc uscd exclu- 
sivcly without incurring cxcessive overhcad. This section dcscribcs 
how RQMA deals with unrcwvered transmission errors. 

Errors in 7ronsmit Slots - RQMA uscs sequence numhcrs 
to deal with data transmission errors. Each scssion is assigned 
a sequence number integer variable that increments by one 
unit for every transmitted packet of that session. 

A rcal-time or CUR session can he considered a numhercd 
scquence of packets. Thc (transmission) sequence number of 
a real-time or CBR packet is equal to the numbcr of the 
packet within thc session. Real-timc and CBR packets may be 
dropped due to either buffer overflows (although this should 
be avoided by thc proper reservation of resourccs) or deadlinc 
violations. Thus, sequcnce numbers of dropped packcts will be 
skipped. Automatic rcpeat request (ARQ) protocols arc not 
used for droppcd rcal-time or CBR packets. 

All rcal-time packets also cerry their deadlincs (deadlines 
of CUR packets are implicit). The dcadline of a succcssfully 
rcceivcd packet is used by thc base or mobile to dctermiric 
when previously missed packcts arc lost. When the deadline 
of a successfully reccived packet is about to expire, all packets 
with smaller seqncnce numbcrs are considered lost. 

Real-timc scheduling disciplines proposcd for wired nct- 
works typically assume that all transmissions arc successful: 
after the transmission of a packct, no retransmissions will 
occur. If rctransmissions were possible, the scheduling disci- 
pline might not be able tu ensure QoS guaranlecs. To support 
retransmissions while still maintaining our goal of using exist- 
ing real-time scheduliug disciplincs, a separate session is 
established called the (real-time) retransmissiun session. This 
scssion reserves somc part of the available bandwidth of the 
link to support the rctrausmission of rcal-time aiid CUR pack- 
cts.1 Thus, if the transmission of a real-time or CUR packet is 
not succcssful, the packet is assumed to have just arrivcd as 
part of the rctransmission session. A new deadline for this 
packet is calculated. If the new deadline is later than the origi- 
nal deadline, the packet is dropped. Otherwise, the packct is 
kcpt in the real-timelCUR queue with its original deadline, and 
can hc retransmitted without violating the QoS guarantee ofthe 
original session. This works hecausc loosening up the deadlines 
of the packets of a session (in this case, the rctransmission 
session) does not affect thc schcdulability of a servicc disci- 
pline [ I]. 

RMQA does not &fine whether or not lire resewed amount i,~&d. 

Ucsidcs the ahove rctransmission scheme for real-time 
packets, a backup scheme can be used for real-time or CBR 
packets whosc deadlines are not yct violated but which cannot 
bc considercd for thc retransmission session (i.e., because 
thcre is not enough rcservcd retraiismissioii bandwidth). In 
this scheme, the base includes thosc packcts in the unreserved 
queuc (rccall that this is one of the threc queues maintaincd 
by the basc). This qucue is sortcd by deadlines and works just 
like the real-limelCUR queuc. However, the unrcserved 
queue is servcd as if it werc a bcst-effort qucue, after the real- 
timeiCBR queuc is empticd. 

If a mobile does not rcceivc an ack after transmittiug a 
real-timc or CBR packet, thc mobile will uot know if the base 
successfully received it. In this case, the mobile will have to 
wait until thc deadlinc of the packet cxpircs bcforc it can 
dcletc the packct from its queuc. 

For best-effort packets, if a mobile docs not reccive an ack 
after transmitting, thc following algorithm is uscd to delcte old 
(transmittcd) packets from its best-cffort queuc. the first-of- 
[rame binary flag in  a transmit slot’s assign siihfield is used to 
indicatc whctlier the slot is the first bcing used for the corrc- 
spotiding session in the present frame. If this flag is turned on, 
all of thc session’s packcts that were transmittcd with sequence 
numbers smaller than that of this slot’s packct were received 
by the bise and can be deletcd from thc mohilc’s queuc. 

Unlike rcal-time or CUR sessions, a sequcnce number can 
bc uscd repcatedly until some bcst-effort picket is successfully 
delivcred using this sequcncc number. Thus, a mobile (or 
basc) is allowcd to drop hest-cffort packcts (e.g., duc to huffer 
overflow) without changing the scqucuce numbcr for thc scs- 
sion. RQMA does not dcfinc which, if any, ARQ protocol 
should be used for dropped hcst-effort packets. 

Finally, i f  the assign subficld of a transmit slot is not cor- 
rectly reccived, a mobilc cannot make use of the corrcspond- 
iug data subfield. This kind of crror will gcnerate missed data 
packcts, and is addressed by thc schcmes above. 

Errors in Backlog Slots - In a frame where ii mobilc has 
nothing new to inform ahout a rcal-time session, the mobilc 
repcats the same information from the previous backlog slot 
with ncw-info sct lo 0. This allows the basc to miss a backlog 
slot that has ncw-info set to 1, and still be able to scrve the 
packets. Thc mobile does not kcep track of which backlog 
slots the base was able to reccive. Howcver, the basc must 
makc the necessary adjustments to thc deadlincs of packets in 
case it misses a backlog slot, as we cxplain next. 

The base kceps track of the number of consecutivc missed 
backlog slots of a session. 01icc the base succcssfully rcceives 
a hacklog slot, i t  computes the numbcr of packets it may 
have missed (using the rcceivcd sequence numbcr), aiid 
assigns a s  thc deadline of all the misscd packets the reccived 
dcadline. If the received backlog slot has new-info sct to 1, 
the new packets informed of in this backlog slot are pro- 
cessed as usual. 

If only one backlog slot was missed and the last received 
backlog slot has new-info set to 0, the deadline assigiied to 
thc missed packcts is the corrcct onc. Otherwise (if eithcr 
the number of missed backlog slots is greatcr than one or 
the last reccivcd backlog slot has new-info set to  l), the 
assigned deadline may be largcr than thc original ones. 
Sincc this may increasc thc delay bound of tlicse packets, 
the base assigns an expiration time to all of thcse packets, 
aftcr which they will bc dropped. Thc expiration time guar- 
antees that these packets will not bc delivered with a delay 
larger than the delay bound of the session, and is calculatcd 
assuming that the first missed backlog slot had ncw-info set 
to  1. In  this case, i f  the  last rcceivcd hacklog slot has 



ncw-info set to  1, thc  cxpiration time is equal to thc  
assigned dcadlinc plus the latcncy of the scheduling disci- 
pline (discusscd below) minus onc framc length for cvery 
missed backlog slot. If the last rcccived backlog slot has 
ncw-info set to 0, the cxpiration timc is equal to the prcvi- 
ous amount plus one frame length. 

The latcncy of a scheduling disciplinc, which dcpcnds on 
the discipline, is the maximum diffcreiicc betwccii the delay 
guarantee givcn to a packct and the deadline of the packet. 
For example, in Delay-EDD this amount is cqual to zero, and 
in VirtualClock this amount is equal to onc packet length 
dividcd by the capacily of the link. 

Wc also need to  guarantce schcdulability [ I ] .  Thus, 
(remote) packets originated from missed backlog slots are 
assumed to be from thc retransmission scssion (as dcfincd 
above). Thus, their original deadlines arc compared to thcir 
dcadlincs in thc retransmission scssion. If a packet's original 
dcadliuc is bcfore its deadline iii the retransmission rcal-timc 
session, the packet is dropped. 

Thc basc needs a meclianism to deallocatc backlog slots. 
RQMA assumes that the base pcriodically broadcasts data 
Yickets containing backlog slot confirmations and dealloca- 
tions. A mobile can only use a backlog slot for a predefined 
interval of timc aftcr the last confirmation. If a hacklog slot 
was deallocatcd, the mobile sends an acknowledgment in the 
backlog slot and stops furthcr use of it. This ack allows the 
base to reassign the backlog slot bcfore thc predcfined time- 
out period. This algorithm guarantees that ii mobilc will evcn- 
tually rcleasc a backlog slot evcn if i t  does not reccive a 
deallocation from tlie hasc. Notc that a CBR scssion can bc 
dcallocated by the basc by simply dcnying the allocation of 
dittil slots. 

Simulation Experiments 
In this scction we cvaluatc the performancc oI RQMA 
through simulation expcriments. Sincc only uplink real-time 
sessions require tlic use of the backlog ficld, wc only simiilate 
uplink sessions. 

Traffic Source Models 
Wc use two kinds of traffic sourccs: ON-OFF and Poisson. 
ON-OFF snurces have been used extcnsivcly in rccent studies 
[5, 61 since they can be used to model standard voicc sources. 

Table 2. Parameters cued in .simulnlion cxpeiiments. II , ]  = 0.2 a n d p s  = 0.6. For both 
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kinds of channels,yo = 
results in a fairly high averagc error rate Pa, of 
channels. 

a n d p l  = 3.9997 x 10-2. This 
for both 

Forward Error Correclion 
FEC is generally used to reduce errors in wireless communica- 
tions; we use FEC in our simulations of RQMA. We usc the 
Bosc-Chaudhuri-Hocquenghcm (BCH) codes and tlic tahlcs in 
[12] to calculate the number of FEC (overhead) bits. To simplify 
our simulations, wc assumed that all errors are either corrected 
or detccted. 

We experimentally detcrmined the point at which increas- 
ing the numbcr of FEC bits, which reduces the usable hand- 
width, produced diminishing returns in reducing the packet 
loss rate. Determining the numher of FEC bits is complicated 
in that somc frame bits are more important than others, so 
one must also determine which framc bits they should correct. 
In the Appendix we present an analysis of how the number of 
FEC hits for data packets was determined. 

Table 2 shows the length of all the RQMA parameters and 
the number of FEC bits used in the simulations. 

Frame and Link Parameters 
We assumed a microcell with a radius of 450 m, and a link 
capacity of 2 Mbis. We configured our frames to contain 40 
backlog slots, 20 request slots, and 100 transmit slots. To pre- 
vent uplink signals from different mobiles from overlapping, a 
guard time must be provided for cach separate uplink commu- 
nication. The guard time must bc at least cqnal to the maxi- 
mum differcnce i n  thc round-trip radio propagation delay 
between any two mobiles in the samc cell, which is approxi- 
rnatcly 3 ps givcn our microcell size. Finally, we use 10 bits Cos 
synchronization of packets. Givcn thcse parameters, the fsamc 
time is approximately 37 ms. 

Simulation Results 
We prescnt the results of an cxperimeni that uscs 33 mohilcs, 
33 best-effort sessions, and 25 real-time sessions. Figure 4 
shows the pcrcentage of real-time packets that are lost (i.e., 
not successfully transrnittcd before their deadlines) versus the 
amount of bandwidth that is rcserved for the retransmission 

of real-time packcts. Rccall that the channel's average error 
rate is 10-2. 

Figure 4 expresses the rescrved rctransmission rate in 
terms of thc availiible capacity of the link, that is, the amount 
of bandwidth left for the transmission of payload data after all 
the overhead is taken into account. The available capacity is 
about 1.15 Mbis, of which about 30.4 percent (or 350 khis) is 
available for retransmissions. Thc rest of thc available hand- 
width (about 800 khis) is reserved for thc 25 real-time ses- 
sions. To isolate the contribution of the bandwidth rcsesvation 
for retransmission of real-time packcts, the experimcnts 
shown in Fig. 4 are for a base station that is not using the 
unrescrved quenc (as defiiicd earlier). 

For thc fast fading channel, bandwidth reservation for 
retransmission provides a good reduction in thc packet loss rate 
of perccnt, as sliown in Fig. 4a). Howevcr, for the 
slow fading channel, bandwidth reservation for retransmission 
did not provide a reduction in the packet loss rate even at high 
levels of rcsesvation. This is hecause retrensmissions are incf- 
fective when the channel fades for long pctiods of time, as does 
our simulatcd slow fading channel. In this casc, real-time pack- 
cts arc dropped (because their deadlines expirc) hefore they 
can be successfully transmitted. While RQMA cannot dcal with 
this problem, we cxpect that any access protocol exposed to this 
kind of slow fading channel end high average channcl error 
rate will experience a similar problem. 

In the Appendix wc carry out similar experiments for chan- 
nels with lower average error rates, ranging from 10-1 to  
lo-? In thcsc cases, the results were as good as (and general- 
ly much hctter than) those in Pig. 4a, for both fast and slow 
fading channels. Under thcse better conditions, RQMA is 
capablc of delivering real-time traffic with a reasonably small 
average packet loss rate, on thc ordcr of 10 -5, 

(or 

Extensions 
Logical Frames 

Since the numbcr of real-timc backlog slots in a frame is 
finite, the maximum number of real-timc sessions that can 
share U basc is also finite. To allow the iiumhcr of real-timc 



execution of admission control tests for t :vcrv network 

Figure 5. A hierarchy of logicalframes. 

sessions to exceed the number of backlog slots in a frame, one 
can associatc real-time sessions with logical frames instead of 
physical frames. A logical frame is composed of an integral 
numhcr of consecutive physical frames. 

For example, if logical frames are composed of two physi- 
cal frames, half of thc logical framcs beginning at odd physical 
frame boundaries and the other half heginning at even physi- 
cal frame boundarics, we can have twicc as many real-time 
sessions sharing the base. However, this schcme has the draw- 
back that logical framcs are longer than physical frames. This 
can be resolvcd by using a hicrarchy of logical frames where 
the maximum nnmbcr of logical frames that begins at any 
given physical frame is at most cqual to the numbcr of hack- 
log slots nf a physical frame. In this case, scssions can choose 
from a set of logical frames with various lengths. For example, 
a backlog field with two hacklog slots can bc used for three 
logical frames: one logical frame with one physical frame, and 
two logical framcs with two physical frames each (Fig. 5) .  

Time Slots, Codes, and Frequency Slots 
This article prcsents RQMA based on time slot allocation. 
Howevcr, nothing i n  RQMA dictatcs that these slots must 
rcpresent time. Consequently, RQMA can easily he gcneral- 
izcd to allocate frequency slots or codcs (as i n  CDMA). 

Providing Real-Time Services in an 
lntegrated Wireless- Wired Network 

Using RQMA 
Applications such as interactive voico and video communicate 
real-time traffic that requires pcrformance guarantces in 
terms of throughput, end-to-end delay, and packet loss rate 
statistics. These performance guarantees may bc providcd hy 
rcal-time communication services of the network. To provide 
such services, network nodes (routcrs or switchcs) employ a 
ccrtain type of scheduling disciplinc. As mentioucd before, 
scveral such scheduling disciplines have rccently been pro- 
posccl for wired networks, including Delay-EDD [Z], Jittcr- 
EDD [ 3 ] ,  VirtualClock [4], Lcave-in-Time [SI, and RFS [ h ] .  
All of thcse schcduling disciplines arc deadline-ordcred and 
can bc used with RQMA. 

Consider a network that providcs real-time communication 
scrvices and has wirelcss links employing RQMA. Cnnsidcr an 
application that has throughput and end-to-end delay rcquirc- 
ments for transmiltcd packcts (packet loss requirements will 
bc discussed later). Thc application can usc a signaling proto- 
col such its the one defincd for the Rcsourcc Keservation Pro- 
tocol (RSVP) [I31 to rcquest these pcrformance guarantccs 
from thc network. Thc network thcn cmploys an admission 
controlprocedure to verify if it can provide thc desired perfor- 
inancc guarantees given thc path of the ucw flow. 

Thc admission control procedure of the nctwork nceds to 
take into account thc cnrrent resource commitmcnts in all thc 
network nodes i n  thc path of thc flow. This is done by the 

node i n  the path of thc flow. These admission control 
tests arc specific to thc deadline-ordered service disci- 
plinc used by the network node. With respect to delay 
and throughput hounds, the admission control tests for a 
wireless link using RQMA are the ,same as those the net- 
work node woiild use for a wired link. However, the actu- 
al delay bound of the network node is increased by one 
frame lcngth due to the KQMA algorithm. 

Besides requiring throughput and end-to-end delay 
hounds, some real-time applications may also require 

bounds on packet loss rate. Unfortunately, wireless links suf- 
fer from relatively large and time-varying hit error rates due 
to impairments that arc difficult to predict. Consequently, 
guarantees on packet losses arc much harder to achieve for 
wireless links. Howevcr, this is not an intrinsic problem of 
RQMA, sincc all transmission schemes for wireless links snf- 
fer from this problem. Therefore, intcgrated wireless-wired 
networks can only support applications that tolerate packet 
Iosscs. This is thc case with voice applications, which can 
accept a small percentage of lost packets (usually less than 1 
percent) without scverely impacting user-perceived voicc 
quality. 

Although the ahovc example uscs the integratcd services 
(IntServ) approach dcfined by the lntcrnet Enginccring Task 
Force (IETF), where network nodes provide hard real-time 
gnarantccs, RQMA can also be uscd in iictworks that usc the 
differentiated scrvices (DiffSclv) approach [14). 

DiffScrv trics to addrcss the drawbacks of the IntScrv 
architecturc, which requires flow state to be saved in every 
router traverscd by a flow, by moving complcx tasks to thc 
cdge of the network, and by operating only on traffic aggre- 
gates in the corc network devices. UiffServ networks classify 
packets at the boundarics of thc network to a small numhcr of 
aggregatcd flows. In a nctwork node, cach aggregatcd flow is 
forwarded according to the pcr-hop hchavior (PHB) that was 
assigned to the aggrcgatc. 

Thc expcdited fonvarding PHR (151. which can he implement- 
ed with a simple strict priority qucue, can he uscd to provide a 
sclvice that resembles ii leased line. This service can be appropri- 
ate for somc real-time applications such as Internet telcphony. 

RQMA can bc used to intcgrate wirelcss links into a 
wired nctwork cmploying thc DiffScrv architecturc. Onc way 
to support the cxpeditcd forwarding PHB is to use a single 
real-limc flow per  mobile to  aggrcgatc all thc mobile’s 
“leased linc flows.” For all packets of the aggregatcd leascd 
line flows of all thc rnohilcs, RQMA can use a fixed and prc- 
defincd delay bound. In this casc, the delay hound is used to 
regulate rctransmission attempts, and work simply as an 
expiration time for the packets. Since all packets havc the 
same dcadlinc, the scheduling discipline of the hiisc’s real- 
time qucue rcduces to thc firsl-in-first-out (FIFO) schedul- 
ing discipline, which greatly simplifies the implcmentation of 
the hase station. 

Note that DiffScrv also defincs traffic conditioners (shapen 
andpolicers) that shonld he iiscd in a per-flow basis at edgc 
routers (i.c., routers coniiectcd to end systcms). 1f the base 
station is an edgc routcr (which is ti reasonable ;issumption), 
it will need to provide traffic conditioning. In the abovc exam- 
ple, lraffic conditioning can only be provided on a pcr-mohilc 
basis, since thc basc station receives a single aggregatcd 
lcased line flow from a mobilc. This seems to bc a reasonable 
constraiut since a mobile will usually scrve ii single user. 
Optionally, oue can nsc a s  many aggrcgated lcased line flows 
pcr mobilc as rcquircd to scparate the traffic flows from the 
same user or from diffcrenf uscrs. This, of course, consumes 
morc backlog slots in a frame. 



Related Work 
RQMA builds on ideas found in centralized packet reserva- 
tion mulliple access (C-PKMA) [16], dislributcd-queuing 
rcquest updatc mulliplc access (DQKUMA) [17], and thc 
work described i n  [18]. KQMA can bc compared to C-PRMA, 
which supports "pcriodic" (voice) and "random" (data) traffic 
sources. In C-PRMA, periodic sourccs contend for wireless 
channel timc slots using random acccss, and then reservc 
future slots (similar to  RQMA CBR scssions). C-PRMA 
enhances packet rescrvation multiple access (PRMA) [19, 201 
by assigning to thc base station a central function in schedul- 
ing thc transmission of mohilcs. This allows packct retrans- 
missions and diffcrent delay constraints to he more easily 
dcalt with. Howcver, unlikc RQMA, C-PKMA and PRMA do 
not support more general rcal-time traffic, whcrc packets may 
have arbitrary deadlines and must bc schedulcd despite dis- 
tributed information. 

In DQRUMA mobiles send transmission requests to the 
base, which broadcasts transmission permits. RQMA uses a 
similar request-pcrrnission schcme. Howcver, RQMA differs 
by providing crplicil support for real-time and CBK sessions; 
once these scssioiis arc  sct up, packet delivcry does not 
involve a random access protocol. Also, RQMA uses backlog 
slots for real-time sessions. A real-timc scssion is allocated a 
backlog slot in every frame to allow i t  to send information 
about its ncwly arrivcd packets, which is used by the base's 
scheduling discipline to dcterinine the transmissioii schedulc 
of real-time packets and support performance guarantccs. 

A "dynamic TDMA" schcme is described in [18], where a 
TDMA frame is subdivided into request slots and message 
slots. Each mcssage slot provides f o r  the transmission of an 
ATM-likc packet. Rcqnest slots arc comparatively short and 
are used for  initial access in slottcd ALOHA conlention 
modc. RQMA uscs a similar framing structure. Howcver, 
although RQMA dclincs a frtimc structure lo allow fur  pcri- 
odic requcst intervals, it is not bascd on TDMA since a l l  data 
packet transmissioiis are explicitly crmtrollcd and assigncd by 
lhc base in evcry messagc slot, leading to a morc flexihle 
bandwidth allocation thet iiicreascs efficiency. 

Conclusions 
We present a new scheme called remotc-queuing multiple 
~ C C C S S  that supports QoS guarantees nvcr wireless links. The 
novel ideas in RQMA lic in how rcal-time (including CBR) 
sessions arc supportcd, and how it deals with errors. For real- 
timc sessions, RQMA uses a backlog ficld so that allocation 
of link handwidth is flexiblc and elficicnt. Regarding errors, 
somc minimum portion of tbc link bandwidth is reserved for 
the retransmission of packcts that arc not reccived correctly 
but whose deadlines are still not violated. 

Wc present thc basic algorithms of RQMA and a perfor- 
mance evaluation of RQMA through simulation experiments. 
RQMA is capablc of delivcring real-time traffic with a small 
avcrage packct loss rate (on the ordcr of for fast or slnw 
fading channels with an averagc crror rate of lW3 or lowcr. 
Even with an averagc error rate of thc retransmission 
schcme of RQMA is still able to reducc the avcrage packct 
loss rate to IO-' for a fast fading channcl. Howevcr, for a slow 
fading channcl with an average error rate of neithcr 
FEC nor rctransmission of packcts is ablc to  effectively 
reduce thc average packet loss ratc. This is bccause thc slow 
fading channel fades for long periods of limc, and real-time 
packets arc dropped (bccause thcir deadlincs expire) bcfore 
they can bc successfully transmittcd. 

Based on thcse results, wc believe that RQMA is a fcdsibk 
solution for integrated wirclcss/wired networks that carry rcal- 
time traffic. 
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Appendix 

Figure 6. Total overhead of FEC and RQMA vs. the number of 
error-corrected bits of data packets. The overhead a1.w depend.s 
(inverselyl on thepame length, which increases wifh the num- 
ber of error-corrected bits. 

Consider how increasing the numbcr of crror-corrected bits in 
data packets affects performance. Here we assume the same 
number of error-corrcctcd bits as presented in Table 2, cxccpt 
for those used for data packets (contained in the Transmit 
Data suhficld), which we vary from 1 to 39. Roughly, each 
error-corrected data bit requires 9-10 F E C  hits. While 
increasing the number nf error-corrected bits reduces errors, 
the resulting number of FEC hits increases overhead. Figure 6 
shows the overhead (for an entire RUMA frame as defined in 
Table 2) vcrsus the number of error-corrected bits in data 
packets. With 39 error-corrected hits, FEC overhead alone is 
4.5 percent of the link capacity. 

In the following experiments the numbers of mobiles, real- 
time sessions, and best-effort sessions are the same for all 
cxperiments (Table 3) .  Wc vary the number of mobiles to 
compensate for the varying amount of availablc bandwidth 
due to FEC overhead. 

Figure 7 shows thc average packet error ratc (over all 
kinds of packets) versus the numbcr of error-corrected bits in 
data packets for fast fading and slow fading channcls, rcspec- 
tivcly, for channel average error ratcs varying from 10-2 to 
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(which are obtaincd by varyingy, from 
3.9997 x IO-* to 3.7 x 10-5, respectively). 
For both kinds of channels, 10 error-correct- 
ed bits are sufficient to achicvc an average 
packet crror rate of 10-5 for channcl aver- 
age error rates ranging from 10-3 t u  10-5. 
For a channcl with an averagc error rate of 

the number of error-corrected bits 
must he significiintly higher to reduce the 
averagc packet error ratc. For a fast fading 
channel, at least 16 error-corrected bits are 

to recovcr all the crrors. The fast fading 
channel is  Icss seiisitivc to this problcm 
bccause Fades are shortcr and do not con- 
ccntrate as many bit errors in a single pack- 
et. 

Figurc 8 shows thc average packet loss 
ratc of reul-time packets versus the numbcr 
of crror-corrccted bits in data packets for a 
fast fading channel and a slow fading channcl 
with averagc cbanncl error ratcs ranging 
from 1W2 to lW5. This shows how real-time 

3. En'or-correc'edbitr. "'. 'lrrnber Of mobiles. 
necessary to achieve an average packct crror 
rate below 10-4. 

For a slow fading channel, even 39 crror-corrected bits are 
not sufficicnt to reduce the average packct error rate bclow 

The problem with slow fading channcls is that fades are 
rclatively long and concetitratc many bit errors in single pack- 
ets, thus requiring many error-corrccted bits per data packet 

packets arc affected by lhe transmission 
errors of the channel. For cither a fast fading or slow fading 
channel with average chpnnel error rates below lW3, RQMA 
with a small niimbcr of error-corrected data hits performs wcll. 
For a slow fading channel, thc same is true except for an aver- 
age chalmcl error ratc of where even large numbers of 
error-corrcctcd bits cannot reduce thc packet loss rate. 
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